
Dear Colleagues, 

The Rhode Island budget is arguably one of our state’s most important policy instruments. It
demonstrates our values and commitments and lays the foundation for our future. Every year Rhode
Island KIDS COUNT prepares an analysis of the Governor's Proposed State Budget, which identifies
budget items that will affect the well-being of Rhode Island’s children, youth, and families. We hope
that this enclosed analysis helps you in your advocacy on behalf of Rhode Island’s children.

We are pleased that Governor Dan McKee’s Proposed FY 2025 budget:
Adds $7.2 million in early childhood categorical education funds to add 35 new RI Pre-K
classrooms to serve 700 more children
Adds $3.8 million to provide 100% of the Medicaid rate increase recommended for Early
Intervention
Increases categorical funding by $16.6 million for Multilingual Learners
Allocates $800,000 to provide free school meals to approximately 6,500 public school
students who are currently eligible for reduced-price breakfast and lunch.

We are grateful for these investments and will advocate for them to remain in the budget as the
General Assembly begins its process of reviewing and approving the budget. 

However, there are many other critical investments that were not included in the Governor’s proposed
budget that are needed to meet the needs of Rhode Island’s children and families and to ensure the
future prosperity of our state. We commend the Governor for setting the goal of increasing the
income of all Rhode Islanders by $20,000, but this cannot be done without addressing the
systemic issues of poverty and race equity, so all Rhode Islanders can contribute to the state’s
success. 

Child Care: Child care is essential if we want families, and mothers in particular, to be able to work
and increase their income. The proposed budget does not include funding to expand eligibility,
increase provider rates, remove the requirement that families participate in child support enforcement,
or continue the Child Care for Child Care Educators program.  Rhode Island currently has the lowest
family income eligibility level in New England. 

Early Educators: The proposed budget does not include funding to continue three programs that have
been providing financial support to retain early educators working in licensed child care and early
learning programs – the $3,000/year pandemic retention bonuses for staff in licensed programs, the
Child Care WAGE$ national model which provides larger wage supplements to early educators with
educational credentials, or the Child Care for Child Care Educators program. In 2022, the median
hourly wage for child care educators in Rhode Island was $13.97, about the same as for fast food
workers. 
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RI Pre-K: The funding in the proposed budget will not be enough to implement the RI Pre-K expansion
with competitive wages for RI Pre-K teaching staff. Funding also was not allocated to implement a
30% infant/toddler set aside recommended in the state’s RI Pre-K plan to sustain and strengthen
access to high-quality infant and toddler early care and education.

Children’s Health: The proposed budget does not include the adoption of continuous Medicaid
coverage for children under age 6, a policy that has been adopted by 12 other states and DC to
ensure that babies and young children with Medicaid (about 50% of all young children in Rhode
Island) have consistent access to preventive, specialized, and emergency health care.

Children’s Mental Health Crisis: The proposed budget does not increase access to mental health
support in schools so schools can hire and retain school social workers and psychologists nor does the
budget provide funding to sustain Mobile Response Stabilization Services, a program that has helped
connect kids to mental health services and kept them out of ERs.

Increase Family Income Security: The proposed budget does not allocate additional federal TANF
funds to improve or expand access to RI Works, a program that helps very low-income families meet
their basic needs by providing cash assistance and work supports, including employment services,
food assistance, health insurance, and subsidized child care. The proposed budget also does not
increase the state’s Earned Income Tax Credit (EITC), a proven way to lift children out of poverty, put
money in families’ pockets, and support local businesses.

Child Hunger: The proposed budget allocates $800,000 to provide free school meals to
approximately 6,500 public school students who are currently eligible for reduced-price breakfast
and lunch. However, it doesn’t include the funds needed to provide free and healthy school meals to
all public school students, an investment that Rhode Islanders overwhelmingly support and that is
needed to fight hunger and ensure that children are ready to learn.

Child Welfare: The proposed budget does not increase funding for the higher education incentive
grant or establish a tuition waiver program to help children in foster care pursue higher education.

Multilingual Learners: We are grateful that the proposed budget includes increased funding for
Multilingual Learners, however, it does not include this funding in the core funding formula, which
would make this funding more predictable for school districts. Creating predictability would allow
school districts to invest in high-quality programs like dual language programs. 

Raise more general revenue: The budget does not include a plan to increase revenue so the state
can make needed investments in child care and early learning. Increasing taxes on the wealthiest
Rhode Islanders, those making more than $1 million per year, would provide these needed funds.

There is no other way for Rhode Island’s economy to grow and for our state to prosper but to
equitably invest in our children and their families. Rhode Island KIDS COUNT will continue to advocate
for our 2024 legislative and budgetary priorities alongside youth, parents, providers, and community
partners. 

We hope that you join us.

Sincerely,
Paige Clausius-Parks
Executive Director
Rhode Island KIDS COUNT
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Budgetary & Legislative Priorities 

2024 
 

 
Health 

• Adopt continuous Medicaid coverage for children under age 6.* 
• Provide funding to sustain Mobile Response Stabilization Services to support mental health. 

 
Child Welfare and Juvenile Justice 

• Provide financial support to youth aging out of foster care by increasing funding for the higher 
education incentive grant and establishing a tuition waiver program. 

• Stop charging parents for costs associated with their child being in foster care. 
• Prohibit the questioning of a juvenile suspected of delinquent or criminal behavior unless the parent 

or guardian is present. 
• Prohibit the incarceration of children under the age of 14 for any offense other than murder, first 

degree sexual assault, or an attempt to commit such offenses. 
 

Education 
• Increase access to mental health supports in schools. 
• Increase the amount and predictability of funding for Multilingual Learners in the school funding 

formula and create a dual language program fund to be administered by RIDE. 
• Reduce the use of suspensions by providing alternative programs and student support. 
• Make the student representative on the Council on Elementary and Secondary Education a voting 

member. 
 

Economic Well-Being 
• Improve the RI Works Program by updating the cash assistance benefit annually, repealing the full 

family sanction, and restoring eligibility to legal permanent residents.+*  
• Increase the State Earned Income Tax Credit.*  

 
Early Childhood Development* 

• Solve the early educator staffing crisis. 
• Expand and strengthen the RI Childcare Assistance Program. 
• Expand RI Pre-K equitably in Birth-Five context.   
• Sustain and strengthen Early Head Start and Head Start.  
• End waiting lists for Early Intervention. 
• Establish an Early Childhood IDEA B-5 Task Force.  
• Meet maternal and young children’s mental health needs.  
• Save First Connections newborn family home visiting. 
• Improve paid family leave.  
• Raise more state general revenue for child care/early learning. 

 
Rhode Island KIDS COUNT also strongly supports:  

• Healthy School Meals for All 
• Commonsense gun safety laws, including an assault weapon ban and safe storage laws 
• Increasing access to affordable high-quality Out-Of-School Time programs. 
• Increasing the percentage of Educators of Color 
• Increasing equitable access to college and career readiness opportunities 
• Amend the Rhode Island Constitution so all Rhode Islanders must be provided with an education that 

is adequate and that this right is judicially enforceable. 
• Eliminating payday lending 
• Expanding the use of Equity Impact Statements in budget and legislative proposals. 
• Expanding the supply of safe, healthy, and affordable homes. 
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Budget Analysis 
Governor’s Fiscal Year 2025 Budget Proposal 

Items Affecting Children and Families 
 

Governor Dan McKee’s proposed Fiscal Year 2025 (FY 2025) $13.7 billion budget includes many items that 
will affect the well-being of Rhode Island’s children and families. 
 
EARLY LEARNING AND DEVELOPMENT 
• Child Care Assistance Program: Includes $69.1 million to fund the RI Child Care Assistance Program, 

$3 million less than the FY 2024 enacted budget allocation.  
• Head Start & Early Head Start: Provides level funding of $4.4 million for Head Start and Early Head 

Start programs providing high-quality preschool and early learning to children from birth through age 
five from low-income families.  This includes $1.2 million in state general revenue, $200,000 in state-
allocated federal funds from the Child Care and Development Block Grant, and $3 million in state-
allocated federal funds from the Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) Block Grant that 
was also included in the FY 2024 budget.        

• RI Pre-K: Adds $7.2 million in early childhood categorical education funds to add 35 new RI Pre-K 
classrooms to serve 700 more children and $234,961 in general revenue to fund two positions at the RI 
Department of Education to oversee the RI Pre-K program.  

• Early Intervention: Adds $3.8 million to provide 100% of the Medicaid rate increase recommended for 
Early Intervention by the Office of the Health Insurance Commissioner. According to state law, 
Medicaid rate increases for Early Intervention will trigger equal or better rate increases by private 
health insurance providers for Early Intervention services. As of November 2023, there were 716 infants 
and toddlers who had been waiting more than 45 days for Early Intervention services.  

• Family Home Visiting:  Allocates $100,000 to provide 30% of the recommended Medicaid rate 
increase for the First Connections Family Home Visiting program. This would mean that in July 2024, 
First Connections programs would receive a Medicaid rate cut as the temporary rate increase enacted 
in FY 2023 and continued in FY 2024 ends and annual Medicaid funding for First Connections would be 
reduced by $200,000.  The First Connections program provides essential services to thousands of 
Rhode Island families with newborns.   
 

ECONOMIC WELL-BEING 
• Summer EBT Program for Children: Allocates $419,090 in general revenue and $838,180 in total 

funds for administrative costs to launch a permanent Summer Electronic Benefit Transfer (EBT) 
Program for Children. This program would provide families with $40 per eligible child each month 
during the summer starting in the summer of 2024. This program would address food insecurity during 
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the summer months when children are not in school and therefore do not have access to school 
meals.  

• Housing Bond: Recommends a $100 million Housing and Community Opportunity Bond to increase 
the production of affordable and middle-income housing, support community revitalization, and 
promote home ownership be submitted to voters on the November 2024 ballot. 
 

EDUCATION 
• Education Funding: Includes an overall increase in funding of $19.2 million for education aid. 

o Recommends a cap on the year-over-year growth of the Core Instruction Amount that is the 
average inflation rate over the prior five years (3.87% in FY 2025). The Core instruction Amount is 
currently $12,335. 

o Increases categorical funding by $16.6 million for Multilingual Learners, bringing total state 
funding to $36.1 million, $7.2 million for early childhood (RI Pre-K), bringing total state funding to 
$30.0 million, and $600,000 for transportation, bringing total state funding to $11.2 million, and 
level funds special education at $15.0 million and career and technical education at $4.5 
million. 

• Math and English Language Arts: Recommends investing $15.0 million to improve student 
achievement in math and English language arts in districts with the highest needs by providing 
coaching services, professional development for teachers, and meeting other needs of students, 
families, and teachers.  

• Out of School Time: Recommends using $3.0 million in general revenue and $2.0 million in State 
Fiscal Recovery Funds to support the Learn365RI out-of-school-time initiative.  

• School Meals: Allocates $800,000 to provide free school meals to approximately 6,500 public school 
students who are currently eligible for reduced-price breakfast and lunch. 

• School Housing Aid: Includes an increase of $2.0 million in general revenue over FY 2024 for a total of 
$106.2 million in general revenue. 

• Dual and Concurrent Enrollment: Proposes a $2.3 million increase in general revenue to sustain the 
existing funding level for dual and concurrent enrollment programs for high school students at the 
University of Rhode Island, Rhode Island College, and Community College of Rhode Island. 

• Higher Education: 
o Hope Scholarship: Allocates $3.4 million for the second year of Rhode Island College's Hope 

Scholarship Program, representing a decrease of $624,500 from FY 2024. 
o Rhode Island Promise Scholarship: Includes $7.9 million to continue the Rhode Island Promise 

Scholarship at the Community College of Rhode Island, a reduction of $689,994 from FY 2024.  
o Higher Education Bond: Proposes a $135.0 million bond on the November 2024 ballot for higher 

education capital improvements. This includes $80.0 million for a Biomedical Sciences building at 
the University of Rhode Island and $55.0 million for a Cybersecurity Center at Rhode Island 
College. 

o Last Dollar Scholarship: Includes a $1.3 million increase in general revenue to maintain the Last 
Dollar Scholarship at its existing funding level of $9.9 million. 

o Wavemaker Fellowship: Reduces funding by $400,000 compared to FY 2024 for a total of $3.6 
million from general revenues to support a competitive student loan reimbursement program for 
graduates working at teachers, and in science, technology, engineering and medicine. 

 
HEALTH 
• Medicaid Rates: Proposed to fully fund the rate increase recommended by the Office of Health 

Insurance Commissioner (OHIC) for Eary Intervention (EI) and to phase in the OHIC-recommended rate 
increases for all other home and community-based services over a three-year period (from FY 2025 
through FY 2027). Home and community-based services for children and families included in this 
increase are CEDARR, CRAFT, and other home/center- based therapeutic services. Rate increases for 
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EI are projected to cost $3.8 million. Other rate increases are funded through $20.4 million in general 
revenue and $31.3 million in federal funds. 

• Medicaid Redeterminations 
o DHS Call Center: Recommends an increase of $499,887 in general revenue and $987,943 from all 

funds for the addition of 10.0 FTE positions for ongoing support of the Department’s call center 
operations during increased eligibility processing activities attributable to the ending of the Public 
Health Emergency. 

o HSRI Auto-Enrollment: Includes $1.3 million in State Fiscal Recovery Funds to automatically enroll 
eligible individuals who are terminated during the Medicaid redetermination process in a 
HealthSource RI qualified health plan and pay for the first two months of health insurance 
premiums. 

• Medicaid Program Integrity:  
o Eligibility Determination: Recommends an increase of $41,329 in general revenue and $82,658 

from all sources for 1.0 FTE position to increase the capacity of the Medicaid Eligibility Quality 
Control program, which reduces erroneous expenditures by monitoring eligibility determinations 
and claims processing. 

o Income Verification Software: Recommends an increase of $1.4 million in general revenue and 
$5.6 million from all funds for an income verification software subscription that will be used to 
obtain more accurate and timely income data.  

• Certified Community Behavioral Health Clinics (CCBHCs): Recommends $29.1 million in general 
revenue and an additional $50.6 million in federal funds to support the new CCBHC model. This 
estimate is based on delaying the statutory start date from February 1, 2024 to July 1, 2024. CCBHCs 
provide behavioral health supports, medical screening and monitoring, and social services to 
vulnerable populations as one strategy to address the increase in mental health needs since the 
COVID-19 pandemic.  

• 9-8-8 Mental Health Hotline: Recommends an additional $1.9 million in State Fiscal Recovery Funds 
and $1.0 million in federal funds to sustain the national suicide hotline.  

• Vaping Prevention and Regulation: Includes $350,000 to the Department of Health and $50,000 to 
BHDDH to start a school-based tobacco/vaping prevention program to encourage students to quit 
using tobacco products and support programs to reduce teenage vaping in Rhode Island. Funds come 
from the $6.3 million JUUL Settlement. The budget also includes a request to begin taxing e-
cigarettes like other tobacco products starting October 1, 2024. This tax would raise $5.3 million in FY 
2025 and $6.4 million in FY 2026. 

• Lead Poisoning Prevention: Includes funds to develop a statewide lead rental registry by September 
1, 2025 as is required by the 2023 Lead Poisoning Prevention Act. An increase of $1.3 million in general 
revenue is recommended to support the development of a publicly accessible online database with 
information on pre-1978 properties not in compliance with the Lead Hazard Mitigation Act.  

 
SAFETY 
• Budget and Staffing: 

o Recommends a total budget for the Department of Children, Youth and Families (DCYF) of $362 
million (including $236 million from state general revenue, an increase of $18.6 million in general 
revenue and decrease of $26.1 million in federal funds compared to the FY 2024 Budget as 
Enacted). 

o Recommends a net increase of 9.0 FTEs for DCYF than were authorized in FY 2024. 
o Recommends an increase of $206,015 in general revenue and $236,718 from all sources for 2.0 

FTEs to conduct licensing and oversight of children’s behavioral health organizations to ensure the 
quality of children’s behavioral health services. 
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o Recommends level funding and staffing for the Office of the Child Advocate (OCA), which is 
statutorily mandated to protect the legal, civil, and special rights of all children and youth in the 
care of DCYF, keeping the total budget at $1.6 million and staffing at 10.0 FTEs. 

• Child Welfare 
o Recommends level funding of $200,000 in general revenue for Higher Education Incentive Grants, 

which are available for youth in the care and custody of DCYF who wish to pursue postsecondary 
education at a state college in Rhode Island. Revisions to the administration of the program, 
eligibility, and the appropriation of the grant are also recommended as follows: 

o Youth with foster care involvement will be informed at the beginning of high school (14 years 
old) about their eligibility. 

o Grant awards shall be made by DCYF pursuant to its policies, procedures, rules and 
regulations. 

o All qualified applicants will receive the grant as funding allows and can use funds for tuition, 
fees, books, academic support, transportation, food, and housing. 

o Years to degree completion are not restricted to 2 or 4 years as some youth may require 
more time to complete their program of study on a full-time or part-time basis, but they 
must be enrolled in no less than six credits per semester. 

• Juvenile Justice 
o Recommends an increase of $949,732 in general revenue for the addition of 8.0 FTE positions at 

the Rhode Island Training School to support the permanent opening of another residential wing to 
accommodate an increased census. 

o Article 1 of the Governor’s proposed budget for FY 2025 recommends $15.0 million in Rhode Island 
Capital Plan Funds for construction of an in-state residential treatment facility for youth with 
behavioral health needs currently being served at out-of-state facilities, hospitals, or the Rhode 
Island Training School. This is the next planned appropriation of $45 million over a three-year 
period which will end in FY 2026. 
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